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STATE TITLE AT

STAKE IN CLASH

WITH OLYMPICS
j

j

Bitter Rivals Will Meet on Grid- -

iron at Island City Park
.

Tomorrow. , j

;

EXPECT FIERCE BATTLE

kmiwmwv IlhV III ri,llk 9IIWH6tl
Front Crowd of 5,000 Is

Looked for.

RIVAL LEADERS BOTH
PREDICT A VICTORY

"My men are in the best of con
dition and will put up a fight to
the finish. Although I realize the
calibre of the opposition, I am
confident of winning by a close
core. The other men on the eleven
hare my belief." Captain Kuehl,

Moline Olympics.
"We will beat the Olympics by a

larger score than the mini. Moline
la depending on the forward pass,
but we are prepared to stop it.
They can't touch our line and I

do not believe they will try it.
Barring flukes, and with an even
break in luck, we should put them
out of the running easily." Cap-

tain Robb, Rock Island Independ-
ents.

With any kind of weather at all,
there should be the 'biggest turnout
In the annals of y fo'otballdom
tomorrow afternoon at Island City
park to witness the clash between the
Moline Olympics and Rock Inland In-

dependent. The outcome of the but-

tle will in all probability determine
the gridiron title In the stite of Illi-

nois.
Th demand for the coveted paste

boards is unprecedented, and at 3

o'clock this afternoon ovpr 400 tickets
had been sold to Rock Islanders alone.
The advance sale in Moline is almost
as heavy. Betting on the game is
exceedingly light, with the odds favor-
ing the Independent.

HIKI) I Il.MT.
The game should be one of the

prettiest ever staged in the
Botfi teams are about equal In weight,
the difference, which Is only a Blight
one. being in favor of the Islai:dt-rs- .

Neither eleven has been scored on
this year. In fact the Independents
have never been defeated or scored
upon, flnce t'.ie team was' organized,
two years ago.

The rivalry between the two camps
Is Intense. Although there is no bad
Mood, the fact remains that any one
member of either eleven would rather
lose an arm than go down to defeat.
No rough work Is expected, but It is
certain that there will be no pink tea
flavor to the proceedings. Both aggre-
gations are prepared . to go in and
fight to the last ditch, and there will
oe no let-u- in the attack or defense
of either team.

OfK KOIIUI.U
Moline is a trifle xpecdier than Rock

Inland- - Coach Hartstil has been per-

fecting the forward pass and has also
given attention to trick plays. On
straight football, there can be but lit-

tle question tliut Rock Island is super
ior, but the Dimples are confident of

by
ToolDall. lligtil end Men l one or,

bright and shining lights of the
Olympic squad aud Is a wnirlwind on
receiving the forward pays. This
fpeedy end has bad things pretty
much his own way thus far, but w ith i

i

the

;
Iif..ilk

Tlie Ivland line Is practically '

a stone and with Art Saliiuaiin, i

and there U a back I

field which would be hard to All
of these men are good line-plung- r, '

fa t , i n th1r fwt Tiii' L tl.lr Iw,1a i

aud are demons on
It was rumored yesterday that Cap -

tain Kuehl would out of the
owing .o a severe this morn- -

ing tne yiympic stated tat
he would be In the liue-u- p

The Islander will present strong
est front

night Coach put hit men
through a workout
closed doorm. At the end of the ses-
sion he expressed himself as satisfied.
The Moline contingent will make the
trip to Rock Island In cars,
and A of 800 to 1.000
Is Ladles will be admitted
free. The officials have finally I

agreed upon. Leon of Rock

"Your Rights"
to a pte

to be able 10 eat
without dhtresa, a ad to
have and bowel reg-

ularity. If you are' i.'j
deprived of Uiv:--ti- y

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

Island will referee, W. G. Burroughs,
coach of the Moline high school, will j

umpire, and. Will Griffiths will act '

as linesman.
HOW STACK IIP.

INDEPENDENTS OLYMPICS
; Dooley, le , ' Sies, re
)R. Salsmann, It Wolter, rt
Connelly, lg Hauser, rg
coieman, c Grell, c
Smith, rg Hendrickson, is
swanson. rt Blackburn, It

!?,extn re Kirk, le
qb HartzelL qb

Davenport, rhb Kuehl, lhb (capL)
Robb, lhb (capL) Stowe, rhb
A Sal3maD!i!l E. Swanson, fb

EDDIE M'GOORTY

DRAWS A LAYOFF

In Dutch for Turning Down Go:
Young Sennitt to Fight

Joe Bishop.

Where Is Eddie McGoorty, pride ot
Osbkosh?

Besides the Wisconsin boxing com-m'r-sio-

which wants to Eddie
retire that is Ineligible to box in
Wisconsin for six months for noti
going through with his match with

i

Jack Dillon, three promoters and a'
cioimng s or gent woum .iue to una
Kddle the scrapper. The promoters

matches for while the store
gent wants him to pcF-- for a few ads
as tl:e most perfect buiit man In cap-itiit-

j Telegrams and telephone calls
failed to raise Eddie in Oshkosh, ana
'he good people of that town have-mad-

a big search for h!ra, without
avail. The last time he heard
from lie wns huv.tlng on Lake Winne-
bago, but this was two weeks ago, and
since that, time he hag disappeared.

The badger commission's decision to
lay off McGoorty for six months while
not officially announced was made
Lnrn to a Cream City promoer who
made an effort to match the turk in
that tsate. Besides being barred from
Wisconsin, he will be unable to box
In New or in Louisiana, for these
two states have a working agreement
wih the Wisconsin body in ruling ort,
erring boxers.

The fu.I card for Wagner's
Racine show, scheduled for next Fri-
day night, was announced
It will be in the nature of an all-sta- r

card, with Frankle Conley and Cal
I)elaney being the feature. In the
oilier bouts Joe Bishop will meet
Young Sennitt and Special Delivery
Hirsch will bcx Jimmy Brady. All
the boxers are feaherwelghts and a
first class card is assured.

Charley White is scheduled to begin
wcrk this afternoon for his Duffy mil"..

He has been on the lookout for spar-
ring partners who have a good left
and he is stamped with offers. Jimmy
Brady, Special Hirsch, Cal
Delaney and a couple of others wilt
work out with Charley daily.

II Football Games Today II

LOCAL.

Island high and at

Lincoln high and Moline at Moline.
Davenport high and Alumni.

WEST.
Chicago and Illinois at Chicago.
Wisconsin and Minnesota at Madi-

son.
Vlrhiiran and Svracuse at Ann Ar-- i

rm.. c., n,i inrfinna .t rniumim
Ilelnit and Hinon at Beloit. i

Mount Union and Case at Alliance.
Christian Brothers and De Paul at i

'

St. IjuSs.
. , , .i .i, t i ,i .i. rumen .1 n 1 i ih a i uriujr

castle.
Illinois College and Illinois Wesle- - j

van at Jacksonville. !

Ike Forest and Knox at Lake For--'
t n.. A uiu.m. a innlo.

Jton.
p OImtIId and at Oberlin.

Ohio University and Denison at
Athens.

getting away for long gains openly,. j

the

was

Dooley opposing him. Moliners, (.orne college and Leander
will hardly get away with anything ,at Mount futon.
nensatlonal. " . .1 c'relghton and Haskell at Omaha.

i.inkii. i,e pauw and Rose Poly at Green- -

Rock
wall,

Robb Davenport,
beat. j

m

interference.

be game.
cold, but
icauer

positively
their

Last Llitt
strenuous

special
delegation from

expected.
been

Llidl

possess keen
tile,

liver

head
THEY

give
he

have him,

have

York

John

yesterJay.

Delivery

Rock Galesburg
Galcsburg.

Wittenberg

Clark

(Cleveland.
Missouri and Rolla at Columbia.
Ames and Nebraska at Ames.

Amherst Dartmouth at Amherst.

Point.
Carlisle at Wash

ington.
and Dickinson at Car-

lisle.
Johns Hopkins and Swarthmore at

lAfayette and Urslnus at Easton.
Tufts and Aggies at

Tufts.
Stevens and Delaware at Hoboken.

and Colby at Orono.
and State at

Pittsburgh Bucknell Pitta- -

Vermor.t at Providence.
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Football Heroes Teach Youngsters Game
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The dear old grads who won renown

at football in the olden days are com- -

ing back to college. It's the favori'e
topic of conversation in college circ'.ea
and little groups or bunches of th6
student body may be seen most any
pleasant autumn strolling
about the campus arm in arm discuss-
ing noiiing else. Sometimes Just one at
student by himself will be seen walk-
ing about the campus arm in arm pon-

dering the coming of the grads.
Every arriving train brings a few a

mere old grads who used to gambol
and frolic with the pigskin in days
gone by. All of tjiem at one time or
another the heroes of the school
and they haven't been able somehow at
to forget It, So they come flecking
over land and sea at great expense in-

tent upon showing these young
how the game sbonld be

played. Unhappily time has not been
kind to all of them. Some have lost
their nimblene8s with age and occa

SUGGEST CHANGE

WORLD SERIES

Ban B. Johnson Fa-

vors Nine Game Battle at
Reduced Prices

PAIR OFF LEADERS

is
Aroves Plan cf Having First Three

Teams In the Two C'rcuita
Playing.

ofChicago, Nov. 1. Plans for improv-

ing the methods of staging the world
series will come up for discussion
when the American league moguls
assemble here next Wednesday and
Thursday in annual session. That the
nrohiem has been elven deen thought
was made know n yesterday by Pre3l- - j

dent IS. B. Johnson of the junior cir-

cuit. The latter expressed himself in
avr OI a cnange. out ne is noi ia

accord with the recently
imaae oy uarry iierrruann, cnairman oi
tne national commission, oi w nica
,Jody Mr- - Johnson is a member.

T Mr- - Johnson's way of thinking,
hi nnmilarttv ff Tfn Let nf n im ho

ing for titular honors could be greatly
increased if the first, second and third
place team 3 of the American league
paired in a short series of engage- -

ments with the three leading troups of
the National circuit.

OPPOSKIJ TO HEKRMOVS HLA.
Mr. Herrmann has stepped to bat

with a bright idea along different lines,
The Red boss allowed as how consid- -

ornhla 1ntAlft m i p h t hf Arnllfipd hv
leutting the schedule to

Otterbeln and Ohio Northern at Ada. in a rouna-roDi- set.
Western Reserve and Cincinnati at! many have followed

series, cred't
.ho were unable to the games

owing to limited seating

" volunteered by league chief

Wllllam and Bradley at:dations, that Johnson has
Aledo. . expressed himself In favor of a nlne--

KA ST. igame meeting reduced prices. Thus
' Yale Colgate at New Haven. the winning team would to corn-Harva-

ar.d at Cambridge. Pl'e flTe victories. The suggestion
Princeton and Holy Cross Prince--; Mr- - Johnson that the scale of prices

ton. I be lowered for a nine-gam- e combat
and

were

Navy and Lehigh at Annapolis. jror tn reason mat ians migbt gather
and Notre Dame at West!111 impression that the magnates
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' fatten them to the bursting point.
RH ORD YEAR FOH LCAGIC

season in the American
league was the most successful, from
a financial standpoint, in the history

the organisation, according to
President Johnson. The impression
went rounds tnat it was a poor

but league chief rises to
assert that the attendance for the year
was one-thir-d of a million more than
in any previous campaign. Washing-
ton was the greatest drawing card. on
the road.

President Comiskey cf White!
Sox received a message

to W5ffN

sionally one lamps an old boy who has
developed an overhang like a cup de-

fender. '- - -

But could you tell them that they're
not as spry as they used to be?

you could not.' they Rock in
from Bayfield, Broadway and all
points east or west with large quart
cans full of valuable advice. The boys

the Eta Zoo frat house are all on
qui vive because old "Roughhouse"'

Riley, '77, is coming on to show the
ends how to fall on tie ball. Riley was

wonder In the days when the
college men wore tall and whisk-
ers. And he made such a big rep on
the football field that when he.-le- tt

school he was able to get employment
'once down in Tennessee, working

as a conductor on a narrow gauge,
which he. has driven ever since. All
his frat brothers will trip over rugs
and dust, him off, but if Jie tries to
demonstrate falling on the ball they'll
have to cart him away in a pie wagon.

They're pretty good old cobs at that,

Tour Director Bunnell, who
mapped out plans for the world jour,
ney on foreign shores. In the com-

munication' Bunnell 'notified ' the Old
Roman that every member of the tour-
ing party would be compelled to un-
dergo vaccination before entering the
port of Adelaide, Australia.

FEDERALS MAY OPEN

WAR; MEET TODAY
Indianapolis, Ind , Nov. 1. A declar-

ation of war upon organized baseball
expected to be the result of

meeting of the magnates of the Fed-

eral league, who will convene here
today for a two day's session. This
seemed to be opinion

the organization's sympathizers and
promoters who arrived last night.

The recent signing of Shortstop k

of Indianapolis Federal
league club by the Chicago American
league team has brought the matter

a point where war must be declared
or the Federal league suffer from the
invasion of major league clubs, rep
resentatives of the new organiaation
said. Just what plan of action the

will adopt none of them
would say last night.

the contest for the presidency
of the league it appeared that Edward
Steinlnger, former president of the
St. Louis Federal leagua club, and

ganiuation, were the leading candi-
dates.

U. HIGH SMOTHERED

BT OAK PARK, 31-- 6

Fighting with a steel-lik- e resistance
the University High eleven, battered
and ripped by the Oak Park cham- -

P'ons' ent down to defeat on Phipps

i School league championship. The fln- -
I ai Kror. WM 31 to 6. but the fleures

jfeated University of "preps."
Possibly the only Oak man be-

hind the line who made a show- -

ing than any. one of the defeated
backs was Johnny Barrett. Even the
shifty, speedy flights of Barrett were
stopped by "Red' Graham, right halt
He, of the auburn locks, stopped Bar
rett like a stoe walL while on the

J offense he tore off gains of 20 and 30
(yards with monotonous regularity.

Shiverick put over two' field goals

a crowd of 4,000 consisted of Midway
rooters, who went wild when their
favorites shot ahead.

Quarterback Etssler of the Oak Park
team tied these points In the next
period with a touchdown on a series
of line bucks, en ling in a 20-ya-

spurt. the next quarter Barrett
and Brelos shone like arc lights. Twice
Barrett edged over the end ot the
field for touchdowns. In the final
period Shiverick brought, hope to the
University High supporters by scor-
ing and booting goal. Barrett follow-
ed suit and soon' after1 the whistle

tjlew.

126 games in each major organization, field, Chicago avenue- - and Harlem
and after completing this program street, yesterday afternoon the de-p- it

the various teams against one an- -' clslv- - Bam, for the Suburban HieU
jotner
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plotting and.in one-thir-d

these' grads who like to ' tell about
when they ripped through the line for
fifty yards. They mean well all right,'!
but they certainly do crab the sketch
for the regular coaches who have trou-
ble enough pounding football facts into
the warranted of the scrub.
And the o"d boys with the long beards
and the cricks in tfieir backs skip
about and try to help teach the young
Idea, They tell about how they used
to get over the ground, but they
couldn't do the hundred now in less
than two hours flat, unless there hap-
pened to be a taxi handy. It'd be
patricide to let "em try and tackle a
young fellow that was real anxious to
make the team. You should never
push over old people; their bones are
so brittle.

Well, maybe the football teams will
pull through all right and 6how some
kind of speed. If they do, though, it'll
be more than likely because most of
(he volunteer coaches died of old age
on the way.

MATTY IS BEATEN

DOWN IN DALLAS

Sox Bump "Big Six" by 10 to 3

Score Leverenz Shows
Some Class.

TRIS SPEAKER GOES HOME

Boston Slugger Deserts Team to Ar-

range Business Affairs
lEbell Joins.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
W. L. Pet.

White Sox 7 7 .500
Giants 7 7 .500

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 1. With Mathew-

son in the box for the Giants the
White Sox defeated the Nationals by

the score of 10 to 3 at Gaston park
yesterday. Leverenz was opposed to
the mighty Christy, and had all his
old time benders, while Matty was
pounded to fare you well, seven hits
being good for as many runs in the
fourth, eleven men facing him. Lever
ena was in rare form except in one
inning.

The world tourists had a checkered
Journey from Bor.ham to Dallas Thurs- -

day night. After doing full justice!
to the meal provided by the board of
trade of Bonham, they set out for Den-

ison, where it had been announced the
train would remain all night. Com-

ing into Denison the news was sprung
that a stop of one hour would bt made.

In the meantime the local Elks w ay-

laid the travelers and had provided
a spread for all. Through some under-
ground influence exerted on the rail-
road officials the train was held until
nearly 3 o'clock in the mornnig.

I'LAIKHS TAKE' CAHE OF.
Sunshine and crowds met the tour-

ists here, as the state fair is in full
swing this weel:. Rooms were at a
premium, but the players were taken
care of just the same. It was a hurry-u- p

performance yesterday afternoon.
Four hundred bu-eba-l! hungry bank
clerks had circulated a petition not' to
begin the game until 3:30, consequent-
ly it was necessary to dress on the
fly and eat on the run, as the train j

left for Beaumont shortly after the
game was over. No one suffered with
sunstroke yesterday, as there .as a i

I'

dp In th. .lr .Men . na,t lh i

Frank Isbell joined the party here
and will go the route. Tria Speaker
left for bis home at Hubbard City on. - . . t . , . .... I

to make arrengements to continue '

trip around the world. Tris is stuck
being with rea! ball players after

the disastrous season of the 1912 cham-
pions, and he is just as crazy to go
around the world. It the same
when the Sox left Walter Johnson at
Muskogee. Johnson told one of his
friends m the team that if it had not
been for Griffith' positive orders he

woull Jump on the train and follow
the troupe around the world.

CAI, GETS APPLICATIONS.
Johnson and Speaker are not the

only ones who want to make the trip
now. Callahan has beeq flooded with
applications and as he has still room
for possibly two more at the windup,
he will make the selection between
here and the coast.. Third base is
about only position in question,
although he might bet one other extra
player. Tex Russell will rejoin the
Sox at Houston Sunday, and now ex-
pects to make the trip to the coast.
This should give Callahan the edge on
pitchers for the remainder of Cie jour-
ney.

It looked like easy sailing for Chris-
ty at the start, although he gave one
base on balls in the second. A bobble
behind him in the third paved the way
for one run. The same thing happened
in the fourth, Libert letting the ball
go through his legs Then began such
a pounding of his benders as has not
happened to Matty in several years
Four doubles and three singles came
in rapid succession, but Matty stuck
to the job and finally got three outs,
but not before 11 had faced him.

He came up smiling in the next,
only to hit Leverenz after two were
out. Weaver scored a triple to center
and a single by Rath made it two
more, but for tha-res- t cf the matinee
there was nothing doing with his
benders.

Leverena only had one bad inning,
in the sixth, when three runs rolled
over the pan. A triple, single and
two jases on balls were principal
factors In the fray. He was slightly
wild, but escaped for the rest of the
game. The score:

White Sox. R. H. PO. A. E.
Weaver, ss 3 2 2 3 0
Ralh. 3b 1 2 3 2 1
Speaker, cf l l 2 0 0
Crawford, If 1 2 1 0 0
Daly, c l 0 9 0 0
Schaefer, 2b 1 l 3 2 0
Mattick, rf n 1 1 0 0
Schalk, lb 1 2 6 1 0
Ljverenz, p l l o i o

Total 10 12 27 9 1

Giants. R. H. PO. A. E.
Snodgrass, cf 0 2 3 0 0
Magee, ?f 0 0 1 0 0
L6bert, 3b 1 1 1 0 1
Doyle, 2b , 1 15 3 1
Merkle, lb 1 1 7 0 1
Doolan, 6S 0 0 0 3 0
Thorpe, rf o 0 0 0 0
Meyers, c 0 0 ? 1 0
Mathewaon, p ........ 0 1 0 4 0

i

Total ...v 3 6 24 11 3

White Sox 0 0 1 7 2 0 0 0 10
Giants 00000300 0 3

Stolen bases Merkle, 2; Daly.
Two-bas- e hits Snodgrass. Weaver,
Speaker, Crawford, Schalk. Three-bas- e

hits Weaver, Merkle. Double
plays Doyle to Merkle; Weaver to
Daly. Struck out By Mathewson. 5;
by Leverenz, 4. Bases on balls Off
Mathewson, 1; off Leverena, 3. lilt
by pitcher By Mathewson, 1. Fassed
ball Daly. Time 1:32. Umpires-Kl- ein

and Sheridan.

EIGHT SCHOOLS TO

FORM CONFERENCE

Academies to Unite Plans Are
Drawn for Western Ath-

letic Association.

Chicago, Nov. J. N"o longer will
western academy titles be a subject
of controversy if preliminary plans
for the formation of the Western
Academic Athletic association are car-
ried through. At a meeting held yes-

terday at the Auditorium the organiza-
tion of the association was started
with representatives of eight acade-
mies in attendance. The following
schools will be members of the organ-
isation: Evanston, Lake Forest, Mor- -

Kan Park, Elgin, Culver, St. John's,
Northwestern M. and N., and Wayland

S. F. Starbuck, coaoh at Culver
Military Academy of Culver, Ind., was
chonen president. L. C. Holsinger of
Evanston Academy was named vice
president and H. S. Burroughs of Chi-
cago was elected secretary-treasure- r.

A constitution was drawn up, which,
with will be submitted to
the principals and head masters of
the various schools for ratification.

It is planned to open the first com-

petition with the basketball season.
This will be done if the constitution

'
and s are rati tied before the

ELof IS,' rlLPSnegntr rrom!
league competition, and passing grade
in studies will be required.

Decatur Club in Luck.
The Ne York club' of the National

league was good to the Decatur club
of the Three--1 league. It drafted
Pitcher Benny Dyer and paid the
..... ,. ,A .J. "
iiiaiue inf. uviueii mini ll maue llllll.
f, '"' he " '?r "'
U haS bottl the pone'y and the player.

Wadded la Heard From.
.it mi. ail u.. m J.. J MdLr

.. .- - ' u .v... ...-- I.UI1, 11.,... .
last nigmi irain, wnere ne will try!marif on, n,lt fm, ,,., v
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out nere. waaaeil raid yes-

tttrrlav that Iia la suffering
slight attack of bttonchiti.

All the news all the time "The
Argus.
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CRUCIAL GAMES

THIS AFTERNOON

Gridiron Sport Goes into Semi-
finals Determine Real

Contenders.

MAROONS TO THE FRONT

Stagg's Eleven Has Chance to Get
' Edge on Title by Beating

Illinois.

Football, from the standpoint of
championships, horors ana iaurels la
the big nine collegiate conference,
should go into the semi-final- s today.
With two inter-conferenc- e games bill- -
ed and the four teams entered stUl
wun c,ean slales lar as lne western
collegiate body is concerned, the two
real contenders should be determined
by the simple process of elimination.

When Chicago n.eet Illinois at Mar-
shall field and Minnesota Invades
Camp Randall for its annual argument
with Wisconsin, the quartet of "Big
Nine" elevens still In the running will
get into action. Should Chicago de-
cisively defeat Illinois, as all advance
predictions of coaches and critics have
prognosticated, then the Maroons will
stand out preeminent in the western
conference, almost in a position where
they can dispute any claim to "Big
Nine" titles. Should either Wisconsin'
or Minnesota be trimmed the defeated
tcim will be out of the running for
this ye .r at least.

MAROONS IX FHOXT RANK.
Chicago seems to be the only con- -

ference team with an outside chance!
of grasping the central western grld- -

iron laurels as well as the conference
crown. The defeat of Minnesota by'
Nebraska and Wisconsin's subsequent
loss to the Michigan Aggies has elim-
inated those two teams and has placed
the Lansing farmers away out in front.
Chicago to keep pace with the Aggie
eleven will have to defeat both Wis-
consin and Minnesota. Nebraska also
is deserving of some recognition as
they are yet undefeated, but the corn- -'

buskers have no strong teams to meet
excepting Iowa.

There are a host of interesting baN
ties cn the cards for today. Besldes- -

the two important conference clashes,'
Notre Dame will try to uphold the'
Btanding of the west against Wcst:
Point and Michigan will lock (horn'
with Syracuse in its annual start after-th-

eastern schools. All ot the big'
eastern universities will get Into. ac-
tion with Harvard and Cornell fea-
turing the day's program. ,

Follower of Notre Dame are enthus-
iastic over the chances of their team
against the Army. Many optimistic:
statements have been made about the
exceptional ability of Dorals, Eicken-lau- b,

I'll ska and Captain Rockne.
Coach Harper says that no team in
the country can stop hfs combination,
and he Is open In his assertions that
Notre Dame will defeat the Army by
a decisive score. The game will ba
watched with unusual interest
as both Dorals and Eichenlaub have!
stamped themselves as two of the best
back field men in the game.

VOST HAC K IX STH1UE. j

Michigan Is back in the game again
with eleven fighters of the Yost type,
and from now on the wolverines will
be a hard team to keep down. Jimmy
Craig, the speed marvel of the back,
field, will improve the scoring chances
of the Ann Arbor aggregation 50 per
cent and also will bring confidence
to the other players that will help. ' '

Wiiconsin and Minnesota are due'
for a battle royal, with honor.; even
as to ability and the only advantage'
lying with the badgers playing on their?
home lot. Both teams have been
shaken by early season slumps and re--
versals of form, but each should be
ready for a desperate encounter now.'

Chicago has rounded into a real foot-
ball team, a machine well oiled and
carefully constructed by a great build-
er of such ed flees. The loss of Vru-- .
wink will be felt, as most of Stagg's,
trick plays evolved around thla Bter- -
ling-playe- but Huntington will prove'
almost as good on the defense. Tim,
veteran back field witii Captain Nor-- ,
gren. Pierce and Gray is a heady trio,
worthy of any kind of opposition.
There !s not a close student of foot-
ball in the west but expects Chicago.
to defeat Illinois by at least one tou

"GUN BOAT".SMITH KNOCKS
OUT MILLER IN 3RD ROUND
New York, Nov. . Gunboat Smitn

of California knocked out Charley?
Miller of the same state in the thirds
round of what was to have been a

d bout last night. Miller had
an advantage of 26 pounds In weight,':
but his blow were wild. Smith
toyed with his opponent until the--

. third round, when a right to the law .
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Abandon Purchase of Club.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 1. Control off
'the Newark baseball club of the Inter

.. . . . V
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nwu6,,v w
i ing interest being abandoned at a
.conference yesterday. The business,
men decided " that the valuation of'

i $137,000 by President Ebbets of Brook-- ,
jlyn was excessive. . '

tae enect tnat Kuoe waddeil Is seri--i " remain wun mci
ously ill from tuberculosis, is denied iowner f th" Brooklyn NatlonAlJ
by Mr. Waddeil. He has not gonesleaEUC club Ior the Psent. the plan)
west as stated In the. Hlckma:i dls-- "bereby a number of Newark business)
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